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Editorial Introduction
Recently when the author of this article was in New York City, we
asked him to tell about the most exciting experience he had ever had
during his years of exploration among the wild tribes of Brazil. A
self-deprecating smile came over his face, as if to deny that adventures
had any connection with his work. But we knew this could hardly be
true, for at the age of 46. Harald Schultz had traveled in many littleknown parts of Brazil and had pursued liis studies among no fewer than
seventeen different tribes. After a moment of thought, he said: "I had
two experiences that stand above the others. One uneasy time was
when I met the Umutinas for the first time. The otiier was when I left
them, under rather uncomfortable circumstances."
We persuaded him that he should write down the two experiences
he narrated, and the reader can judge whether his words "uneasy"
and "uncomfortable" are adequate. Here is the first. The second will
appear in the next issue of Natural History.

here

CDme
the

Umutinas!
Like so

many

red devils sjiringing fi-om the encir-

hows drawn

cling forest, they dashed forward with

to

provide one of the most hair-raising receptions ever

recorded hy a white

man

meeting

a

group of aborigines
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a liurii to annoutu't; tlieir a|>liroacli. H<;

is

Atukar*'-,

who

little

happened in 1943, when
was known of the cnstoms

lu'iiefs of the Umutinas.
had ridden all day on the back
of a truck, traveUng tinough the

ami
1

author's best
Nol(! his necklace of

dry country of central Mato Grosso,

jaguar teeth aiul liis sparse
Tlip Brazilians call
the Uiiuitinas the "Barha-

ox carts with wooden wheels. The
ruts were now very hard and dusty,

liceaiiif
fri<'ncl,

till'

l)cur(l.

flos,"

whicli

lieardci] oiu's.

uioan.s

llie

aulhnr. SPI

following the tracks

made hy heavy

and our truck jumped and

light as

we

was

rode hour after

liour.

open country with
grass, bushes, sand, and stones, but
on the horizon rocky mountains
It

rose,

flat

covered with sparse vegeta-

tion.

.shud-

dered without letup. The hot sun
binned pitilessly, and we held our

Houses made of poles covered
and with thatched roofs
appeared from time to time. As we
came closer to a river, hght forest
witli clay

took the place of the flatland vegetation.

(\cs half closed against the bright
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^ On this occasion, after the oriiiinal meetinir, Hashipa had heen dancing with eyes closed, deep in the spirit
of the ritual. When he heard tlic click of the author's camera, he suddenly raised his knife in a menacing
gesture. The author took two steps hackwards and forced a laugh. "I do not know wliat lie had in mind," says
Harald Schultz. "Perhaps he was making fun, or trying to frighten me."'
coara River, which flows to the upper

Paraguay

in

Mato Grosso. Only

the

interior

of

wide section
from the
of the Paraguay
a

of grassland separated us

heavier
River,

forests

where the Umutina Indians

" Harald Schultz was born in Brazil, the
son of Dr. Wolfgang Schultz and the
famous Brazilian singer Joaninha Rasmussen Schultz. Interested in tlie natural sciences since childhood, he pursued his
studies in Germany and then, after 1924,
went back to Brazil. In 1942, tlie great
General ( now Marshal ) Candido Mariano

HERE COME THE UMUTINAs!

lived.

Forty years ago, they had

been a powerful and
feared by

all.

hostile tribe,

Armed

only

with

courageously defended their
against

tory

white

the

However, they had

lost

nian\' of

bows and arrows and clubs, but
with the knowledge of nature that
belongs only to an Indian, they had

roofed with sheet metal— the

da Silva Rondon invited him

ment
were

to reorganize the section of the Brazilian Indian Pro-

tection Service concerned with documentary work among the Brazilian Indians,
and for five years he directed this work.
He has served as assistant to the eminent
Brazilian anthropologist Professor Herbert

Baldus and has published

many

papers.

terri-

invader.

their ninnbers.

We

stopxDcd

of a

near a big house

trader.

diamond

prospectors

ipecac gatherers, to
the essentials for
so

far

clothes

away

whom

life in

from

settle-

His customers

and

he sold

the jimgle

civilization-

and medicines, oil, guns, and
some perfumes.

food, even

"Are you not afraid to visit these
wild animals of the jungle?" he
asked me, certainly half joking but
also half trying to scare me.

"Why

should

I

be afraid?"

I

an-

swered, shaking his hand. "I have
liked the other Indians I have met.

me why

Tell

I

should not like

these." I laughed, trying to hide the

awakened by

curiosity

"Oh,
pletely,

his question.

never trust them comyou know!" said Senhor

I

Crescencio. "I have lived here for

more than 40 years— came as a little
boy of about 14, worked hard, and
now I am the owner of this trading
post.

These

Indians

in 1911

by Helmano

And that
So why do you

dos Santos Mascarenhas.
is

a long time ago.

them still?"
"To be honest, Senhor Haroldo,
they have never done any harm to
me or to any member of my family.
Many years ago they came to my
house from time to time, trying to
obtain presents. Only men came.
fear

The

not eat yours."

He was joking, but there was
something serious behind what he
said.

"Very simple. One of

tools— axes, knives, scissors— but my
wife and I have never trusted them
completely.

In our opinion, they

well, Sen-

and we don't want them."
"Why do you call them cannibals? Do you have any reason to

a

good hunter: Katula, Jakuepa's eldest

this?"

my

servants

was taken prisoner by the Umutinas when he was a little boy. He is
old now, but he often talks about

what he saw. They did not kill him
—he was too young—, but they
killed a

man

they caught with him."

"Do you know

the details— how

it

happened?"

"Oh

Though he has his own fields, he is as yet unmarried. The
Umutina men tie their hair up in this fashion and pluck their eyebrows.

flesh?"

ruefully.

"Senhor Haroldo, you don't know
with whom you are going to deal.
Years ago they ate the heads of
their dead enemies. I hope they will

"How do you know

are animals of the forest, wild can-

^ A STRONG YOUNG MAN and

human

laughed

trader

and this is always a sign of
peace and trust. They needed iron
lies,

nibals,

hor Crescencio, but the Umutinas

think that they eat

Later they also brought their fami-

killed

have

many good people."
"Yes, I know that very

were pacified

have heard the story
you would rath-

yes, I

often, but perhaps

er hear

son.

I

it

at first

hand."

nodded.

"Raimundo! Raimundo!" he
called.

"Come here and meet
who wants to visit

gentleman
Umutinas.
all

He

says he

is

this

the

a friend of

Indians. Ha-ha-ha!"

An old man appeared and said,
"How are you?" He looked like one
who has worked hard all his life
but earned very
"Thanks,

"And how

I

am

little.

very

fine," I said.

are you?"

Senhor Raimundo nodded.
him your story," said the

"Tell
trader.

Raimundo

sat

down on

the trunk

and started to talk:
"When I was a very young fellow
—I do not remember exactly how
of a tree

old—we were out

in

tlic

jungle

had

killed

one of them, they be-

looking for a medicinal plant that

came

furious, almost like wild ani-

grows here in abundance. The price
was high, and we all needed money.
There was plenty of game, and we

mals.

They jumped

could stay in the jungle for a long

We

time.

went

far into the forest,

never thinking of the danger of
Indians or wild animals. Then one

day we were suddenly surrounded
by a large group of Umutinas, who
must have been on a hunting trip.

One

of our

only

men

shouted,

did not wait.

He

'The Indians!' and

started shooting his

rifle.

He

killed

one of the Indians.
"I don't know whether these Indians had
If

so,

I

come

to attack us or not.

should think they could

have killed us with their
arrows, because they were hiding
behind big trees. Anyway, after we
easily

at us

and beat

us with their heavy clubs, which

were made of hard black wood.
Two of our group were killed on
the spot, but I and the man who
had shot at them were made prisoners.

"They

tied us

up with vines and

then started talking to the

man who

had killed one of them. They always said the same word, repeating
it over and over. We did not underit. But suddenly the man saiil
me, 'Raimundo, I think I know

stand
to

what they are saying. Someone told
me once. They are asking my name.
I think they want to be our friends.
Perhaps

tlicy are

not going to

kill

us.'

"He

started

laughing

excitedly

A The only young girl of marriagcthe Umutina village:

al)le afie in

Jukucpa's daughter. She could not
marry, because all were too closely related to her. \^'hcn they |)roposed that
the author become her lui.*]iand and
he laughingly asked why not. slie said:
"Tliat would be no good, jjecause you
do not like the way I prepare my
food."

^ A

INUSCHIEVOl S YOUNG GIRL of the
who kept looking into all the
author's boxes uutil lie put her in
cliarge of guarding thcui from the
trilii'.

others.

A The author
woven

and his Uniutina friends. The women's skirts are
into a continuous band, witlioul bcfiinninp or end.

A An Umutina house, showing the
The men build tlie houses, but

wall.

characteristic sloping straw
tliey belong to the women.

^ First step

in a fish poisoning
expedition: hriniring the timbo
vines, which contain the poison.

^ The vines are beaten and then carried into the
pool so their juice can be mixed with the water.

^ Spreading

the lathery juice through the
chief of tiie parly watches to see that
helpers do a thorough job. It may take
two hours to treat every portion of the pool.
pool.

The

all his

^

Special bows and arrows are used
shooting the drugged fish. The
will sjioot all four or five arrows
before collecting the fish. EacJi person collects for his o^vn family. The
poison only suffocates the fish and in
no way affects their food value.
for

man
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and then said his name, 'Fehsberto,'
and repeated it whenever they

was a kind of an honor to the enemy
killed, and again there was a special

more

nounce the name and asked him
over and over. Finally one of them

eternal

longed to certain families or family

and then came the
But with the pacification came also the contact with the
white man, and the diseases that
followed killed more Indians than

could say 'Felisberto' more or

groups. Other families could not use

bullets ever could."

The Indians

spoke.

tried

to

pro-

less

who had caught

correctly,— the one

him—, and then it happened.
"One of the other Indians had
been standing behind Felisberto
with a club in his hands, and the
Indian \vho had caught him gave

The man bethen struck him on

a signal with his eyes.

hind Felisberto

the head so heavily that he

fell to

the ground dead, without sign of
pain.

'

"After awhile they cut his head
off

and started a

fire.

They boiled
Then

the meat for about two hours.

they started eating
part of

it

it, but vomiting
because of aversion. The

man who had

killed Felisberto col-

lected the teeth from the skull
later

made

and

a necklace for his wife."

Raimundo was now visibly disturbed by the memory and interrupted his story.

"But
asked,

how
"Why

did

you escape?"

did they not

kill

I

you?"

because I was too
was only a boy. Later I

"Probably

young.

I

learned

and

why

they killed prisoners

ate their heads.

They only

ate

the heads of strong, dangerous, and

courageous enemies. They believed
that by doing so they would gain
the victim's
his

good

power and courage and

qualities as a warrior. It

reason related to the belief of the

them.

life

of the soul.

Names were

as

Names

much

session as a precious stone
us."

is

be-

a pos-

among

^

intense,

pacification.

"How many Umutina Indians do
you think existed when you were
their prisoner?"

"What did they do with

the other

"I am a simple man, Senhor, and
cannot be responsible for an exact

bodies— the two they had killed?
Did they eat them, too?"
"No, they pushed them into hollow trunks of rotten trees. Their

I

movements were full of haste, and
they seemed to be hateful. They
carried home the Indian who had
been killed by Felisberto, loudly
crying while they marched through
the forest. They buried him in his
own hut. He was the father of two
small children. His wife slept upon
his grave on her straw mat."

in the

"Did they mistreat you?" I asked.
"How long did you live among
them?"
"They were very kind to me. Nobody ever showed any anger toward me. But I was unhappy. Their
food was very strange at first, and
I kept watching for a chance to go
back to my parents. One day, after
a couple of weeks, perhaps months,
they went on a trip to catch fish
by poisoning one of the lakes. All
the Indians were leaving the village, so I had to go with them. But
when they became busy killing fish,
they seemed to forget about me. I
hid behind a big tree; then I started
walking quietly. Pretty soon I began running as if the devil were
after my soul. I had taken careful
notice of the direction I would have
to go if I were ever to escape. The
forest on the borders of the upper
Paraguay is not very wide, you
know, so I was able to get through
it in
two hours. Then I started
across the open grassland."
The old man drew a deep breath
and narrowed his eyes. "This was
many, many years ago," he went
on. "The war between the Indians
and the white man later became

friendly encouragement:

All this inform.i(ion
author when he lived
^

was

by the
among the Umntinas for
verified later

more than eight months. The fact about eating
dead enemies is known not only from the Umutinas but from many other tribes of Brazil, as for
example the Tupi of the Brazilian coast during
early colonial times.

number. I think there were several
hundred of them in more than three

They were like ants
one village where I lived.
seemed to be struggles

or four villages.

There

among
killed

different groups.

And

each other for reasons

I

they

could

not understand."

To the Point of Contact

when our

Later,

truck was ready

to start again, the trader

gave

me

"Good luck
to you," he said. "I'm sure you will
like the Umutina Indians. The devil
is

never as black as he is painted."
thanked him, and we traveled

I

through the flat grassland to the
Paraguay River, crossing it by a
I was thinking about
boy who had been captured by
the Umutinas when we came into

shallow ford.
the

sight of the post of the Brazilian

Indian Service called Fraternidade
Indigena, which means "Indian

Brotherhood."

There was a large square formed
by the administration buildings, an
Indian school and nursery, and two
rows of small houses occupied b\Indians— a total population of about
200.

Senhor

Ferdelis

Jose

charge here.

He

greeted

\\as

in

me and

purpose of my trip.
Umutina," he
"without first being in\^ited by

learned the

"You
said,

can't visit the

them."
"I
I

have come

just to stud\-

them,"

said.
"I will

send a messenger, one of

their relatives, to tell

them you are

here and want to meet them."
"Tell
knives,

them,"

them I have many axes,
and other useful things for
I

suggested.

The messenger left the same day.
The only thing to do now was to

25

A Back home, the fisli arc scaled and cleaned. Some are boiled and eaten at once. The larger quantity
are dried on a rack. Several weeks later, the dried fish will be ground and mixed with pepper and
corn flour, then cooked as a paste. The author pronounced it "horrible," but the Umutinas love it.

A

wait.

Red

near-by creek of clear water

jumped out

spots

of the for-

short

a

distance,

stopped,

and

both sides. A moment
later they charged again. At about
50 yards they stopped once more,

from where we
were sitting, and the Umutinas
came charging tou'ard us. They
looked like devils popping out of
hell. They were painted red from
head to foot — bodies, arms, and

jumped

Just then, one of the otlicis said,
"Look at that! Smoke in tlie forest."
A column of smoke was rising

were stripes
and red. They
carried long heavy bows and arrows. As they ran toward us, they
shouted and jumped; and then they

posed teeth. The strings of the bows
sang again, and my heart poimded,
but the arrows did not fly. How

far in the distance.

all

invited us to swim,

and the day

passed quickly.
Later, wlicn we were
tlie

in front of

agent's house chatting,

"When do you

asked:

I

expect the messen-

ger to get back?"

"He

will

be back soon,

I

tliink,"

"I

think

it is

a sign that the

Umu-

coming," said Scnhor Jose

smoke sigtime closer. Some-

After awhile, another
nal appeared, this

later, a third rose,

now

only

was

getting e.xcited, for

traveled far to see these

I

had

Indians

and was sure they would prove to
be interesting. But I was not prepared for anything so frightening
as was to occur. It happened all of
a

sudden.
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yellow,

black,

drew

stojipcd,

their

and aimed directly
Surely,

I

bow

strings,

drew

to

their

bow

ed the arrows

strings,

at

us.

I

and pointcould see

their angry-looking faces, their ex-

the warriors could so skillfully stop
the

arrows from sliding through
I could not imagine.

their fingers

.\gain they rushed forward,

at us!

thought, they aren't go-

jump-

ing grotesquely from side to side,

are practically certain to be struck.

and then another volley. Now they
were so close I coidd sec their arrows were tipped with metal points
made from knife blades. So it went,

are that one volley will

charge after charge. Their grue-

If

a

band

of Indians like this

all

shoot at once at close range, you

The chances

about half a mile away.
I

}'ards

ing to attack us.

I'crdelis.

what

about 200

legs—, but their faces
of

said Senlior Jose Ferdelis.

tinas are

est

leave

you

bristling

like

a

pin

could scarcely believe my
eyes; but the next moment I heard
their bow strings twang!

cushion.

I

waited to be struck, every
I
muscle tight. But no arrows came.

The Indians then

ran

backward

some shouts and the twanging
the

bow

strings

filled

our

of

ears.

Every minute I thought this catand-mouse game would end and
that one of the arrows would come
flying toward me.
The Indians were now trembling
X.VTUH.VL HISTORY, JANUARY,

19^

a

"

I sensed that the emowas not anger; it was excitement and fear — fear at meeting

raised the pointed kiiifo in his

white people. Actually their per-

His face, being completely covered

formance had not been an attack
but was their usual form of greeting. Instead of walking up and

feeling.

all

over, but

tion

shaking hands,
the

it

Umutinas

was customary
put on a

to

and more.
"They want
Jose

said

to

it

ten times

know your name,"
"Mistekaine

Ferdelis.

means 'Who are you? What

your

is

—

Haroldo,"

said.

I

I spoke my name, they
pronounce it, at first badly,
then better. At last, they pronounced it "Haroodo." Now it was
my turn to know the name of each

Each time
tried to

then brought the point

down

hand.

He

eldest

was Jukuepa,

two

his

sons Katulii and Julapare. Jukuepa's

I

de-

and a

pointed knife. Jukuepa returned the
gesture by presenting

me

shoulder at

what seemed
I

with a

pom-

beautiful arrow adorned with

could not stop the impulse to

move backward two

but he

steps,

followed me. I'm sure that

my

must have been

tried

pale.

I

face
to

laugh but could not. There was a

my

man

than

any of the others but very muscular
—and went through the same performance, ending by asking my

name just as the others had.
Now, however, there was a
lem.

I

was out

of axes

one pointed knife

prob-

and had only

left.

All of the

other Indians had gotten an ax as

it was
The houses were

not ver}' far from the shore, looking

mounds of straw in the dark.
Dogs were yelping, children crying
in fear. The women came close to
see the strange visitor. Many tamed
like

asked.

"I

spine.

knife

are you?)."

am

Haroldo,"

name

I

until

it

answered and
he knew my
this

"Wliy so many pet animals?"

The answer did not come

my

are waiting to get them. All of us

with the poison called timbo.

They say they

have a guest

will

in their

The spooky
was

tired,

and

I

little,

eating

my

I

mosquito net was

bad

a

is

said to myself. "But

it's

place,"

not a time

to complain."

Jukuepa was hospitable. He gave
a place to hang my hammock
between fires that were burning on
the floor in one of the huts. He of-

me

me

a present of

fered

Indians rested a

gloom and

storks, the

dripping wet. "This

veiy fineh'

Bugres.

will live in

everything oppressed me.

rain,

promised that I would start on
the morrow, explaining that manioc
flour and raw sugar would have to
be bought back at Barra dos
I

we

after death."

village."

The

them already contain

of

choose the animal

to

easily,

but in time they told me:
the souls of dead Umutinas, others

was the same Indian who had taken the message
to the Umutina village. "They have
been out fishing," he said, "killing

be glad

I

Indian,

interpreter

things at once.

tall

warm.

trying to get

"Some

enough,

best friend.

Our

around the clearing, and two

black-headed storks were standing
near the fire, like two human beings

correctly.

Strangely

fish

of the jungle— a thinner

lightly.

who

the

There were plenty of fish, but the
Indians complain that there is a
lack of manioc flour and raw sugar.
They want you to come with these

Umutina burst out

Village

was already dark, and

birds of the forest were ambling

pressed

pons of white down and with guide

Later, a single

A Ghostly
It

The
downward, and I thought surely he was
going to drive it into me. Then he
started whispering the same "Mistekame, mistekame (Who are you,
strange feeling in

feathers taken from eagle wings.

No More Axes

we were welcome.
There was no ceremonial "welcome attack" this time. Two young
Umutinas,
their
whole bodies
painted red, were waiting for us.
indicating that

raining

minutes.

like

Atukare by name, later became

was Hashipa.
They were calmer now, and

brother-in-law

livered to each a steel axe

my

to

Long before our arrival, a horn
was blown to announce that we
were coming. The Indians in the
village answered in the same way,

held the point there for

kept saying

of them.

The

He

of the knife

Indian

name?'
"Mistekaine

did not reveal any other

witli jiaint,

bone and the shoulder blade. M>heart was pounding. I could see
the knife trembling under the man's

close

said

eyes.

full-

and spoke
in whispers, repeating the same
word over and over: "Mistekame,

They

nearly-closed

his

in

fist,

Hate

me.

the soft place between the collar

arrows go.

mistekaine."

flashed

toward

for

fledged attack— all except letting the

Then they came

jumped

and

made

welcome—

club

of

heaw

palmwood, similar to a
sword. Himdreds of fish were smoking on drying racks, and he offered
me some for dinner.
This was the beginning of my
black

among

well as a knife.

boiled beans and drinking the re-

long sojourn

Senhor Ferdelis said: "Now you
will have an enemy. He will expect
an ax and you have none."
There was nothing else to do, so

freshment offered

ing Indians. That night, trying to

I

handed the Indian the

looked at
the

other

it,

knife.

He

then looked at the axes
Indians

were holding.
jumping again.

Suddenly he started
He trembled tliroughout

body,

his

HERE COME THE UMUTINAS

Then they

b>'

the manager.

march back
about 40 miles in-

started the

to their village,

sleep in

hoping

The next day a dugout, paddled
by twelve strong arms of ci\'ilized

real fight

took

days later

we

tina village.

us

upstream.

arrived at the

Two
Umu-

hammock,

ni)-

I

kept think-

ing of that hair-raising greeting and

side the jungle.

Indians,

these interest-

Next

the\'

would not show

*

inoiith,

^

me

a

+

Harald Schultz will toll
killed anions the

how ho was almost
Umutinas and

of the strange part
plavod by Atukare, the Indian who
got only a knife.
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Editorial Forfuonl
Readers will rt'cail

.

in llic la-t is^uc- of N \ti kai, Histohv tin- uiliiji- iMililliil. "IliriLlimitinas," hy Ilarald Siliiill/.. an antliiopoln-jisl wiin has worked arn<ing many
tribes in Brazil, lie is the leadin;; aiithorily on ihe culture and customs of the Umutinas.

Come

liie

Harald Scliullz had lived a total of eifihl months with the Umutinas when the astonishing events descrihed in this article look place. lie will carry the .scars for the rest
of his life, hut the experience never flumpened his curiosity about the Indians; and it is a
tribute to .Mr. .Schult/"s understanding nature that he is able to analyze so tolerantly the
psyclndngical (dements back of this attack by an Indian whom he bad always considered
friendly and Irustworlhy. Viewed objectively, it is a reminder that danger can come when
least expected to those wiu) tread the jungle trails in [lursuit of knowledge about the
little-known tribes of the wilderness.
After a recent visit to the United States. Harald .Schullz relumed to the Amazon for
further antiiropcdo^'ical stutlies. Here is his ncrriuiil of tin- lime when he was ".\lmost

here

came
the
Umutiniis!

Murdered."

part

^Jkm^s.
An

anthropolo<;ist tells

living alone

among

how he

wa.s .siiddenly allacked

while

the Umutinas, deep in the Brazilian wilderness

By Harald Schultz

THREE
up

to

montlis of hardship led
this

among

hardship

charred by the worst

liv-

When
scarcely

me

as a

white

man

was 1945,
and an epidemic of whooping cough
and dysentery was raging. Food
had run short, and the land was
Indians themselves.

It

fires in

many

years.

the Umutinas but for the

not only for
ing

incident,

I

first

met the Umutinas,

anything was

known

of

had collected notes on
some of their important rituals and
had reached a point where it seemed
possible to witness and record their
their

life. I

most sacred ceremonies, which had
to do with honoring the spirits of the
dead.

For the

first

difficult period,

three weeks of this
I

was thankful

young Brazilian named Otto ErMohn. After that, I was alone.

nesto

fininiflu

^ \\ ITU TiiKlii I-NTIKK ISODIFS jiaintcfl
men danced hour after hour in tliis
death. The women remained in the

ALMOST MURDERED

to

have a voluntary helper, a brave

black and with white jioinpon.s adorning llieir faces, the
deeply religious ceremony iiavinfi to do with life and
houses lliroufrhout hut answered the songs of the men.

These Stick-buivdles are synil)ol# or fetishes
representing the wild pig. The dancers, who
wear masks and otlier regalia so as to impersonate spirits, are given gifts of food prepared
by the women. They give formal thanks.
•^

^ Best informed

Umutina

of the

story-tellers

Indian who attacked the author:
Matarepatii. She wears her hair siiort in the
Umutina fasliion for women. Tiie rings in her
ears are carveil from palm nut and embellished
witii bright feathers. Her necklace is of seeds

and

sister of the

and monkev

teetii.

and the nearest Indian post was 50

not always victorious. All luwacci-

Adoe

miles away.

nated children died. The disease
took the form of bronchial pneu-

We

had been
had rushed

All the lands iip-river

destroyed by

through

the

It

fire.

forest

on

the

river

banks, burning bark, branches, and

Lakes were so dry that almost no fish remained in them.
There was no game in the jungle.
The fire had burned a great part of
the lands cidtivated by the Indians,
and the rest bad been eaten by imleaves.

countable

grasshoppers.

Disease,

monia among the adults and
mother-in-law,

Jukuepa's
others.
still

me

trusted

me enough

With the coming

"Ucise pikina! Tlie bad white men
have put fire into nature," said old
Jukuepa, trembling. "It has burnt
our forest, our crops, even our

houses."
eral days

(

During an absence of sevon a fishing trip, the peo-

had lost their big houses by fire
and were now forced to live in little
huts.) Jukuepa raised his arms angrily and shook them: "Our children
ple

They will all die!"
The smoke made it difficult

are

like

pink drops of blood, and soon

The corn grew, game came back,

swam

breathe while lying

under

in

to

my hammock

and our fight
against the whooping cough was

78

a mosqiu'to net,

and
decline. But of
had originally

to the headwaters,

in the forest."

followed the foot tracks and

found the men working hard, cutting
trees and clearing the land.
"Look,

everybody,"

I

said.

"I

have a good surprise. I have saved a
box full of brown loaf sugar to
sweeten your beverages during the
dances.

It is

>oius

if

you

will let

me

stay."

Old

Jukuepa

we

agreed, but

house

talked

with the
he said: "It is
shall have to build a

Presently

others.

for

you here close

to our danc-

ing square."

They

my

tlie 23 Umutinas I
known, only 15 now remained.
We were all exhausted by the
fight, but I still wanted to witness

straw hut was ready next day. This
was about a mile from their villagt*

the death cult rituals.

jungle to have a meal with

One clay,

all

"Where

are

the

I

asked the women.

"They are hunting

in the forest,"

they tried to convince me. They did

me to be here

during these

ceremonies.
Finally,

and

said,

Atukare's wife laughed

"No,

it's

a

lie.

They

I

are

preparing the dancing square for the

started

at

once,

and

often walked back through the

Kupo

his wife.

The

men disappeared.

your husbands?"

and
and

The Ceremonial Ground

not want

ill.

the rains,

the whole forest turned green again.

the disease started to

on the

of

orchids blossomed on the dry trees

land.
it

not to blame

for the deaths.

fish

The Indians blamed

among

Fortunately, the Umutinas

death, and destruction stalked the

white man.

killed

bidden

rituals

first

Kupo was feelcame when I was

sign that

ing aggrieved

walking toward the hut one evening.
He had always been friendly and
had helped me much in understanding the

Umutina

rituals.

But

this

overheard him talking excitedly with his elder sister.
time

I

"Udsc pikina, udsc pikina!" he was
all white men. They
have killed everybody and they are
saying. "I hate

NATURAL HISTORY, FEBRUARY, 19^6

Tirr CTIIKF adorns the dancers
deulh cult ceremonies and
lias to provide the expensive red
uriicii.
The dancers have to i)ay
dye,
him the following: year with part
(>r llii' (i<h and name thev secure.
*^

A The author

some

of tliose cerenionir.- lidun- he wiialtackcd, luit lie roliuned to tlic tribe afterwards to plioto^iajili otli('i>.
dedicated
rituals
are
to
the
souls
of the ancestors, particularly
These
those who had died durin;^ the year. Each dancer personifies one or
more of his dead relali\('s. and ihc masks and dances keeii haiiiiiii;;.
pliolof;raj)lu'cl

(

^ A DANCE

dedicated to the

lor tlie

spirit

iiood fishing. Jurinia.
was once a powerful chiel.
dancers iiide tiieir faces \villi

that

who
The

f!:ives

their

own

much

of

it

hair. Old men without
wear special hair masks.

in the Bakure with the woman who wathe nearest relative to liic deceased. Tiie little child
joins his motiier, afraid of sta>in,ii at home alon.

A DANCER

when

there

is

*

'*']^Ji

so mucii noise and spooky activity.

ALMOST MURDERED
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"

Kupo in the presence of the children.
"But where

gun?

"

is

my

three-barreled

said.

I

"Kupo took it, and he will never
come back," she answered.
The loss of my hunting gun was
and

serious,

how

I

started thinking about

I

could live here alone, entirely

dependent on the Indians for food.
I grew angry:
"If Kupo, your husband, has abandoned you, he is a very bad man, I
said, "a runaway and no friend of
mine any more. He is a low thief for
"

having taken my gun."
Both the children were listening.
Atiaka now smiled and said: "It was
only a joke. My husband is out hunting and will be back soon."

Then

were heard, and some

shots

of the Indians in the village said:

"Kupo must have

killed game. There
were three shots.
.\bout midday, they told me that
Kupo had killed two monkeys and a
big deer. The monkeys were already
boiling, I was told, in a clay pot at

Eatli man liold* a lon-^ stem of a palm
the upper end so he can rattle it. The dancers sing in hiijlipitched voices, gossipinii about everyone's life. Even the author came in
for criticism because he was always bothering them with his cameras and
seemed never to understand the real beauty of the enactment.
•^

Ui\E ol

tlie lev* iii<;;litliiiie »liiiice».

his sister's house.

"Go

leaf, split at

sister,

Kupo's younger

at once," said

my brother killed
Now you will have

"Go,

for you.

a deer

plenty

meat for many days."
had now forgotten about the lie
Kupo's wife had told. I never
thought that the children might
tell him the names I had called him.
I found Kupo beside the small

of

I

responsible
I

our

sadness."

there was

him and

said in a

home.

for

went up

to

all

"What

friendly way,

is

wrong, Ku-

po?"

still

He

Kupo's

Heavy rains came. The river was
and muddy, and we had no fish.
The drowned forest allowed no
hunting, and we had no meat for

looked at me, and his face
hatred.

He

then told

me

how, many years ago, his father and
uncle had gone out fishing with the
bow and arrow. While they were
walking along the banks of the Paraguay River, some white men had
come up the river carrying machinery for dredging gold. The white
men had shot both his uncle and his

several days.

father. Bullet holes in their bodies

asked.

proved

A few days

after this conversation,

hut and sat

Kupo came into
down witho\it a

fourth da>'

I

walked

over to Kupo's house. Only his wife

was there, with the two children.
"Where is your husband?"

I

me.

"He

— abandoned me. He said
my relatives'
with my little daughter and

has gone

could stay in

sat

I

trunk near the

"What kind
Kupo?"

not here," she answered,

turning her face to the ground.

I

tion to

con-

He

down on

of an animal isthat,

his face.

a deer?"

it

repeated the
no answer. Now I saw

didn't answer.
Still

a tree

fire.

asked. "Is

I

question.
is

It

only of four poles covered

sisted

jungle knife, and he paid no atten-

bright

l)r()uglit

sunshine. Feeling hungry,

that

kitchen hut near his house.

with a straw roof. He was kneeling,
skinning an animal with my big

The Misunderstanding
The

"He

this.

things got worse.

my

in

full

showed

later

no peace

He was

I

angry.

I

hesitated,

then shouted:

"Now, Kupo, what does all this
mean? Take off that ugly, angry

word.

He remained uncommunicaand when a little later his wife
came, I saw that they did not talk

house

tive,

that

you should take his son with
you to educate him among civilized

a mistake and had spoken too se-

to each other.

people."

verely. Sickness

I

decided that there

must have been a family dispute,
and I didn't want to become involved. But after a couple of days,

80

I

now know

that Kupo's wife

really joking, at least in part.

made

was

But

I

the mistake of siding against

face. This
I

is

childish."

knew almost

at

once

I

had made

had left me tired
and weak from the work of many
months. I had forgotten that the
best

way

to gain the respect of In-
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dians

is

to

stances.

be calm under

And Kupo's

all

circum-

children had

him that I had called him a liar,
a thief, and a deserter.
Kupo moved toward me like a
told

wildcat.

He

lifted

the big jungle

around.

my Mauser

ter a

wall and aimed

I jumped over these but affew jumps stumbled and fell to
the ground on my back. Kupo arrived almost at the same instant and
lifted his right hand high. He then

swung

the knife against

head and brought it
heavy stroke over my left
shoulder. The blade cut deeply
through all the muscles, stopping
only at the shoulder blade. Blood
poured out over me at once, rimning
down my naked body. I was wearing
only shorts and sandals.
"Kupo!" I cried, "what are you
doing? Stop this." I jumped from
my seat, trying to escape his second

ered body.

attempt.

and rose

There was only one way open, and
backward out of
the kitchen, followed by Kupo with
the knife. I had no weapon. I had
left my Mauser rifle on the wall of
his house. Further, Kupo was strong
and well trained. Behind his house
was a new field, recently seeded with
rice, and heavy tree trunks lay

covered with blood.

knife over his

down

I

in a

started running

I

my

uncov-

back

legs

to protect

my

stomach and when he was close
enough, pushed him with all my
might. Later I found that he had cut
me a little above the stomach, but

moment I

did not notice

it.

Kupo's hands were slippery with

blood and he

the knife.

lost

It fell

four or five feet from us, and

both tried to get
to

it

my

at once.

feet,

I

we

got

it

completely

Besides being too weak to use the
knife effectively,

I

lacked the will to

hurt Kupo, for he had always been

my

stop,

friend and he

had two children

who needed him.
He only jumped a little aside
when he saw the knife and then be"an running to his house. He took

it

at

we

me.
are friends!"

I

called.

But he did not

stop.

I

had only

time to jump behind the trunk of a
cut tree before

drew my

at the

"Kupo,

Precision Rifle from the

Kupo aimed and
The first bullet

pulled the trigger.
hit

my

hide.

I

left
felt

arm, which

I

could not

the shock, and the bullet

broke one of the bones.

My

left

hand and part of the arm hung down
without any movement.
Kupo was again loading. He was
only about fifteen feet

away when

I

heard the cartridge explode and
felt the shock in my chest near the
heart. There was only a drop of
blood, but then my chest started to
swell from the blood inside the chan-

made by the bullet.
There were five cartridges in the
magazine of the rifle. Kupo lost the
third shot, and while he was reloading, I ran toward a high cornfield.
He could have killed me easily this
time, but he missed.
nel

These figures wcarinfi enormous "masks" are accompanied by women, while
the chief follows, siniring and rattlinir. The two black-headed storks arc believed to
harbor the spirits of dead relatives. They take part in the ritual in their own way.
''

ALMOST MURDERED
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fed Dr. Schultz when he was knifed and s-hot: Hiiarcpala and MaJoaquini. He, too, wears the feather earrings characteristic of the trilie.

A The two women who
tarepata, with

little

> Indoors is almost outdoors in the land of the Umutinas. Tliere are no partitions in the liouse. Eacli
sleep.
family occupies the space represented l)y the fire, work space, and malting on which they

ALMOST MURDERED
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ALMOST MURDERED
The news about
rupted the

the attack inter-

rituals. All

the Indians

came to the hut where I was lying
and showed me serious faces. The
strongest reaction came from Atukare. This was the Indian who, as
described in the earlier article, had
pointed his knife

when

der

and no ax

I

down on my shoul-

gave him only a knife

at the

ceremony

of greet-

Now

he vowed that he would
shoot Kupo with his bow!
"Oh, no, Atukare," I said. "That
would make no sense. Please go to
my house and bring me my hammock and my gun."
I was feeling so badly that I was
ing.

Sine

I

should die unless help could

be prociued from the Indian agency,
Fraternidade Indigena. "Look what
Kupo has done to me," I said to
Jukuepa. "Do you think I am going
to die?"

Jukuepa nodded his head and
grunted something incomprehensible. Then he said: "Yes, you will
die, Haroldo." But he would not
leave at night for the Post. These
Indians were afraid to travel by
night because of poisonous snakes.
I

was

was

some blood and

losing

still

afraid that time should go too

But they would only
today, tomorrow."
fast.

When
in the

they tied

house,

I

"Not

say,

my hammock up

tried to climb into

it,

but the world disappeared and
knew absolutely nothing more.

I

form

in

referring to me, because

they considered

me

quite dead. In-

deed, the two messengers used the

same word

in reporting

the situation

and the agent
sent a wire to Rio de Janeiro announcing that I had been assassinated by the Umutinas.
Help came quickly. My good
to the Indian Post,

friend Jose Ferdelis, the agent of

the Indian Service, led a group of

more than a dozen civilized Indians,
well armed with guns, jungle knives,
and other weapons. They had expected a hostile reception.

They started carrying me out tiie
same day they arrived. A long pole
had been cut, and my hammock was
tied to

it.

Two men

carried this on

their shoulders, relaying

became

tired.

I

when they

expected to suffer

considerably during the

Would Kupo Return?
I

KODACHROMES
GEORGEOUS 2"x2" COLOR SLIDES OF
NORTH AMERICA BY

New England Fall Foliage; Notional Porks;
Arizono; Utoh; Colotodo; Condion Rockies;
Old Mexico; Novaio, Hopi, Pueblo Indians.
somple

slide

fac4 Steed

8

and catalogue.
Bosworth
Boston

8,

was dark and

When

moved

I

a

nepa jumped from
I

little,

Mitopo-

bed and said:
What do you

his

help \'ou?

Street

Moss.

With
get into

his assistance

I

my hammock,

not sleep.

was able
but

I

to

could

kept thinking of Kupo's

I

promise to return and kill me. Each
little noise scared me. Whenever a

walked on the straw roof or
I would
think: "Now, this must be Kupo."
But Kupo did not come, and in
the early morning his wife was again

cricket

CATCH THEM ALIVE
AND UNHURT!

a lizard fell to the ground,

the

Good

Samaritan, anointing

my

wounds with medicinal herbs.
"Where are the ones I told to go
for help?"
Trap Can't harm Children
.\piMzliiK

HAVAHART

ralibits.

squirrels,

rnlnkp.

trap

skunks,

or Pets

captures
weasels,

coons wittiout injuring them.

raMIng ran,
Takes
etc.
Straying nets

and imullrv are released utihurt
Easy to set
open ends give animal contldenee. Fully guaran
teed. .No Jaws or springs to break. Rustproof. Sizes
for all
needs. Senil coupon for valuable FREE
rtfl page
booklet on trapping secrets.

io6

others

carefully

I

asked.

She an.swercd: "Atukare and Jula-

trip,

but

all

the

swamp, and
open savannah, but I was not even
scratched by a thorn.
All in all, it was a most unpleasant
cross 50 miles of jungle,

experience, except for the kindness
of the Indians

who

took care of me.

must have the
have lived through
was a close call. As for Kupo,
I

spirit of a cat to
this. It

he is still living at the Indian Post
on the Upper Paraguay River, with
his wife and children. He was the
unfortunate example of a marginal
Indian — one who had entered that
difficult realm half-way between the
world of the white man and the
world of the Indian. In addition to
having lost his father and uncle at
the hands of the white man, he had
early in life been banished from his
tribe for having married his cousin,
which is taboo among the Umutinas.

pare started to the Indian Post yes-

He had had

terday while yon were dead." (The

tion

Umutinas have the same word for
illness and death. If they want to
imply that there is no hope, that the
person is really dead or already
buricxl, they add the word nioto,
meaning earth and signifying "dead
and already buried." They used this

cut

branches that might hurt me, and
nothing bad happened. We had to

People say that

need?"

!\aliin,I lli^lorv Oiuilitr

for

it

was still lying on the straw mat.
They had made a pillow of bark.
The Indians were gone. Two fires
were binning on the groimd.

'May

JACK BREED

Send 25c

awakened when

the

a

little

taste of civiliza-

and had grown to resent its destructive effect on the native culture.
He was resentful toward the white
man's bullets and diseases, and he
took it out on me. I think I can understand how he felt. And if I had
not lost my temper, I might never
have been "almost murdered."
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